This research is a development from previous research that has studied the method of spatio temporal disaggregation with State space and adjusting procedures for predicting hourly rainfall based on daily rainfall (Astutik et al, 2013) . However, this study is limited to predicting hourly rainfall in some sampled locations in the future. Astutik et al (2017 Astutik et al ( , 2018 have modeled hourly and daily rainfall using posterior predictive bayesian VAR at the Sampean watershed of Bondowoso. This study aims to predict hourly rainfall data based on daily rainfall data in the future at the outsampled locations using posterior predictive bayesian VAR and adjusting procedures in the method of spatio temporal disaggregation.
Introduction
The method of spatio temporal disaggregation is a method for prediction or generating low scale (hourly) data from high-scale (daily) data involving time and location information. There are two stages in the disaggregation method, namely (1) modeling of low time scale rainfall data (eg hourly data) and high time scales (eg daily data) and (2) maintaining the consistency of low time scale rainfall data with high time scales. Koutsoyiannis et al (2003) ; Bojilova, 2004; Segond et al., 2006 Segond et al., , 2007 have developed a spatio temporal disaggregation method to generate synthetic (prediction) data involving two resolutions / time scales (high and low time scales) which require that low scale data synthetic series must be consistent with high scale data observation series involving location information (space) and time. Koutsoyiannis et al. (2003) have developed spatiotemporal disaggregation by combining Simple Multivariate Autoregressive time series models (MAR (1)) and Bartlett Lewis rain models and coupling procedures. Coupling method is used to guarantee the consistency of low scale synthetic data (hourly) with high scale observation data (daily). Makhnin (2009) ; Sigrist et al (2011) have developed the Bayesian approach with the Gibbs sampler algorithm for generation of rain events and daily rainfall intensity based on a normal truncated and power transformed (TPT) distribution through a state-space model. However, these two approaches have difficulty in creating the results of synthetic rainfall (generation data) on a location grid (regionalization). In addition, this model cannot produce low scale time data based on high time scales. Astutik et al. (2013) combined the Bayesian state space model and Coupling method to disaggregate high scale into low scale rainfall data at the Sampean watershed of Bondowoso. This combination of models is able to produce low scale rainfall data that can illustrate well the phenomenon of low scale rainfall data at the Sampean watershed of Bondowoso. However, this model is only capable of producing low scale data in the sampled location. This model has not been able to interpolate low scale rainfall from high scale rainfall at the outsampled locations. Congdon (2006) , in Bayesian statistics, the distribution of posterior predictive is the distribution of unconditional (predictive) observations on sampled data (observation). Unlike the classical method such as maximum likelihood, the results of parameter estimation resulting in a prediction distribution are not a point estimator. This is one of the advantages of Bayesian estimation.
Therefore the purpose of this study was to develop a posterior predictive model of Bayesian Vector Autoregressive (VAR) on the method of spatio temporal disaggregation to predict or generate low time scale data at the outsampled locations. By using this model, the results of low time scale data predictions can be used as input for the rain model simulation of spatially distributed flows in the watershed. Then it can be implemented in the flood simulation model.
Methodology

Data source
This study involved hourly and daily rainfall data in the Sampean Watershed in the 2016 and 2007 periods at the Sentral, Maesan and Tlogo rain stations. Hourly and daily rainfall data at Sentral and Maesan are used as training data. While the hourly and daily rainfall data in Tlogo are testing data. In this research, there are three prediction cases: (1) Predict or generate hourly data for insampled locations, (2) Predict or generate hourly data for outsampled locations, and (3) Predict or Generate hourly data in the future for insampled and outsampled locations.
Stages of Research
Stage 1. Formalize hourly and daily rainfall models using Bayesian VAR model. Algorithm of posterior predictive Bayesian VAR model for spatio temporal disaggregation, which is detailed as follows:
where,
and are ( − ) × matrices, is( − ) × ( + ) matrix of observations, and is( + ) × matrix of unknown parameters. Defined = − , then likelihood function can be written as
and MLEs of and are
2. Define prior distribution of and ,
Where , , , are hyperparameter. Initialization of hyperparamter use non informative prior such as , , , near to zero. The join posterior is obtained : 
7. Generate spatio-temporal low scale data at some locations (insampled and outsampled) using posterior predictive bayesian VAR as follows: 
Result and Discussion
Low time scale (hourly) generation data is carried out through the BVAR (5) model which has been estimated in the previous stage (Astutik et al, 2018) . As many as 1488 generation data are considered as low-scale observation data in two locations (consider to the covariance between locations), then every 24 generated data is summed to obtain high-time data, so that 62 high-time data are obtained. This generation data assume that residual vektor [ The First Case, Predict or generate hourly data for insampled locations (Sentral and Maesan raingage).
The comparison of hourly data (low time scale) between the posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure with observation data at the insample locations (Sentral and Maesan raingage) can be seen in Figure 1 . Meanwhile the daily rainfall prediction data (a total of 24 hourly prediction data) with daily observation data at the insample location is presented in the Figure 2 . Based on Figure 1 shows that there are no differences in patterns between hourly predictive and observations rainfall data at the insample location (Sentral and Maesan raingages). This is also supported by the p value of the t test result of 1. (> α = 5%). Based on Figure 2 it is seen that there is no difference in plot between daily rainfall data between posterior predictive BVAR with adjusting procedure and observation compared without adjusting procedure. Figure 3 shows relationship between daily observastion and posterior predictive BVAR with and without adjusting procedure. Figure 3 shows the plot line between the daily data between the posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure and daily observations that form an angle of 45 o (R 2 = 100%). This means that the daily data of the posterior predictive predictions of BVAR with adjusting procedure are similar to the daily observational data. Conversely the plot line between the daily data between the posterior predictive BVAR without adjusting procedure and daily observation does not show a linear relationship (R 2 = 2.7 %). This means that the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure is able to produce hourly rainfall data based on daily observation data. To find out the goodness of the model, it is necessary to see the accuracy of the model with MAE (mean Absolute Error) as shown on Table 1 . Based on Table 1 it can be seen that the MAE value of the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure at the insampled locations (Sentral and Maesan) is very small. This means that the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure can produce hourly rainfall data which is no different from the hourly observation rainfall data. So as total of 24 hourly prediction rainfall data is same as daily observation data.
The Second Case. Predict or generate hourly data for outsampled locations.
In this case, low time scale data on outsampled locations (Tlogo raingage) will be predicted or generated based on hourly and daily rainfall observations data at the insampled locations (Sentral and Maesan raingage) using the spatio temporal disaggregation method. The method which is developed in this study is a combination of posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure. Comparison of hourly rainfall data of posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure with observation data can be seen in the Figure 4 . Meanwhile the daily rainfall prediction data (a total of 24 hourly prediction data) with daily observation data at the outsampled location is presented in the Figure 5 . Based on Figure 5 it is seen that there is no difference in plot between daily rainfall data between posterior predictive BVAR with adjusting procedure and observation compared without adjusting procedure. Figure 6 shows relationship between daily observation and posterior predictive BVAR with and without adjusting procedure at the outsampled location (Tlogo raingage). with adjusting procedure are similar to the daily observational data. Conversely the plot line between the daily data between the posterior predictive BVAR without adjusting procedure and daily observation does not show a linear relationship (R 2 = 0.4 %). This means that the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure is able to produce hourly rainfall data based on daily observation data at the outsampled location (Tlogo raingage). MAE value of posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure at the outsampled location (Tlogo raingage) is 0.0055. It mean that the MAE value of the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure at the outsampled location (Tlogo raingage) is very small. So that the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure can produce hourly rainfall data which is no different from the hourly observation rainfall data. So as total of 24 hourly prediction rainfall data is same as daily observation data.
The Third Case. Predict or Generate hourly data in the future for insampled and outsampled locations. In this case, the method of spatio temporal disaggregation using the posterior prediction BVAR and adjusting procedure was carried out to predict rainfall data at low time scales (hourly) in the future (January 2008) at the insampled (Sentral and Maesan rainages) and outsampled locations (Tlogo rainage) based on high time scale observation data. Comparison of hourly rainfall data between predictions and observations in January 2008 at the insampled and outsampled locations is presented in Figure 7 . Meanwhile the daily rainfall prediction data (a total of 24 hourly prediction data) with daily observation data in the future (January 2008) at the insampled and outsampled locations is presented in the Figure 8 . Based on Figure 7 shows that there are no differences in patterns between hourly predictive and observations rainfall data in the future (january 2008) at the insampled locations (Sentral and Maesan raingages) and outsampled location (Tlogo raingage). This is also supported by the p value of the t test result of 1. (> α = 5%). Figure 9 shows the plot line between the daily data between the posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure and daily observations that form an angle of 45 o (R 2 = 100%). This means that the daily data of the posterior predictive predictions of BVAR with adjusting procedure are similar to the daily observational data. Conversely the plot line between the daily data between the posterior predictive BVAR without adjusting procedure and daily observation does not show a linear relationship (R 2 = 15.1 % for Sentral, R 2 = 0.8 % for Maesan, and R 2 = 14.1 % for Tlogo). This means that the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure is able to produce hourly rainfall data based on daily observation data in the future at the insampled (Sentral and Maesan) and the outsampled locations (Tlogo raingage).
MAE value of posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure in the future at the insampled (Sentral and Maesan) and the outsampled locations (Tlogo raingage) is shown on Table 2 . Table 2 shows that the MAE value of the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure in the future (January 2008) at the insampled (Sentral and Maesan) and the outsampled location (Tlogo raingage) is very small. So that the spatio temporal disaggregation method using posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure can produce hourly rainfall data which is no different from the hourly observation rainfall data. So as total of 24 hourly prediction rainfall data is same as daily observation data.
Conclusions
In this paper, We propose a modified method to spatio temporal disaggregation using combination between posterior predictive BVAR and adjusting procedure. Posterior predictive BVAR with an adjusting procedure is able to maintain predictive daily data (obtained from the total per 24 hours of predictive data) with daily data of observation. This method can be used to predict low time scale data (hourly) from high time scale data (daily) at the insampled and outsampled locations. Hourly predictive data obtained from this spatio temporal disaggregation method can be used as an input for simulating runoff rain through hydrographs as early detection of floods.
